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900

Keep Your Engine Primed with Anytime Fitness-One Year Membership!
This package is sure to keep your engine running smoothly. You will receive a 1 year
membership to Anytime Fitness in Washington which gives you 24/7 access to the
Anytime Fitness gym and as a bonus you will receive 3, yes 3, personal training
sessions!
Donor: Anytime Fitness-Washington

901

Estate Plan Review
Everyone needs these services at some point in their lives! Let Joe Purschke help you
with your many legal needs. His services include Estate Planning Reviews and
Appointments, Drafting of Legal Documents including Wills (husband and wife), Living
Wills, Powers of Attorney and Beneficiary Deeds.
Donor: Joe Purschke

902

Priceless!

For Your Special Someone-Blue Sapphire and Diamond Earrings
Guys, looking for that perfect upcoming birthday gift or just because? Treat that
special someone with this pair of beautiful blue sapphire and diamond earrings. These
14k gold, emerald cut blue sapphire and 1/3 ct diamond earrings will surely tug at her
heart.
Donor: Brune Jewelers

905

Donor Value: $1,000

Guided Wild Turkey Hunt
Join Borgia High School star quarterback, Jacob Unnerstall, as he guides you or
another family member on a once in a lifetime wild turkey hunt. Your adventure
begins in April at the Unnerstall family ranch. Tag, shells, (and if needed) cleaning and
processing of the bird. Priceless memories! Mutually agreeable date.
Donor: Jacob Unnerstall '18

904

Donor Value: $1,000

Riechers Tire and Auto Gift Certificate
Improve your car's safety and comfort with your choice of new tires or much needed
service from Riecher's Tire and Auto. A value of $1000 and you will be ready to roll.
Donor: Riechers Tire & Auto

903

Donor Value: $550

Donor Value: $595

OH, What a Night..or is it Knight?
The Muny will be celebrating 100 years this summer and what better way to be a part
of the excitement than by seeing Jersey Boys. Our own resident “showman” Fr.
Kevin Schmittgens will take 3 guests to watch the international sensation and the
winner of the 2006 Tony Award for best musical. The musical runs July 9-16, and your
evening is based upon a mutually agreeable date. Jersey Boys is the authentic
biographic story of the magic behind the music of worldwide megahit group, Frankie
Valli and the Four Seasons. Featuring over 30 chart-topping hits, including fan
favorites “Sherry,” “Big Girls Don’t Cry,” “Walk Like a Man,” and “Can’t Take My Eyes
Off You.” But, the fun starts first with dinner at the Boathouse Restaurant, located in
Forest Park. Enjoy the beauty of the paddle boats on the lake as you dine at one of
the best views in Forest Park.
Donor: Kevin Schmittgens

St. Francis Borgia High School

Oh What a Night!
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"A Royal Quilt"- For His or Her Highness
His or her highness will recognize this authentic "Royal" quilt. Created from over 80 of
the Crown Royal cloth cases, stuffed with soft fiberfill and stitched together to create
a one-of-a-kind masterpiece.
Donor: Kevin Elbert & Dara Page

907

Pool Party & BBQ for 12
Lets have a blast!! Pool party and BBQ for 12 hosted by Caroline & Phil Meyers. A
variety of smoked meats, with all the fixings, along with beer, wine and a full bar. Live
music could break out! Mutually agreed upon date for Summer 2018.
Donor: Phillip & Caroline Meyers

908

Donor Value: $500

"Sin, Feather, and A Touch of the Dog"
Winner, Winner-Pheasant and Fish Dinner! This is your opportunity to have a taste of
field and stream without doing the work. Join Rick & Heidi Wunderlich and Kevin &
Debbie Unnerstall for a delectable dinner of pheasant and crappie. And, of course,
let’s not forget Rick’s famous “Yellow Dog Recipe,” served in a bucket! The dinner for
10 will be held at the beautiful Wunderlich house, located in Windy Hills, on a
mutually agreed upon date. The lucky winners will surely have a “wild game” night,
filled with good food, spirits, and plenty of hospitality and laughs.
Donor: Kevin & Debbie Unnerstall and Rick & Heidi Wunderlich

911

Donor Value: $100

Budweiser "King of Beers" Neon Sign
Attention all guys! Is that mancave lacking some decor? Look no further! This 8 ft
long Budweiser, "King of Beers" neon sign is all you need. Won't you be the envy of all
your friends?
Donor: Jeffrey & Jennifer Hasting

910

Priceless!

Four Tickets to Borgia's Production of "Godspell"-April 6-8, 2018
Four premium seats to performance of your choice. This year's production marks 40
years since Borgia's first production of Godspell. Godspell is the modern re-telling of
the Gospel of St. Matthew, with some Mark, Luke, & John sprinkled in. Borgia theater
will surely make this production a truly moving experience. Also included is $100 in
Miller's Grill certificates to enjoy dinner before or after the show. Contact Tim
Buchheit, Theater Dept. Director, at tim.buchheit@borgia.com in March to reserve the
show of your choice.
Donor: Miller's Grill, Inc. and SFBRHS Theatre Program

909

Priceless!

Priceless!

Ultimate Tailgate Party for 4-Cardinals vs Reds-Friday, April 20, 2018
It's more fun when it's all prepared for you! Take our Gift Basket along for pre-game
snacks before heading into Busch Stadium to cheer on our amazing Cardinals. Seats
are located in Field Box. Don't miss out on the great snacks and exciting view!
Donor: First State Financial Management

St. Francis Borgia High School
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Cannondale Catalyst 2 Mountain Bike
HEAD FOR THE HILLS - Are you looking for a versatile bike to satisfy your growing thirst
for adventure? With its lightweight alloy frame, sporty riding position and wide-range
gearing, the Catalyst lets you confidently ride any trail you choose.Cannondale's
aluminum expertise delivers a light, refined, great feeling bike with the versatility to
tackle virtually any terrain. The SAVE rear triangle features our proprietary flattened
and shaped seat and chain stays to absorb bumps and vibration. 27.5" wheels deliver
an unbeatable combination of agility and control -- the best possible combination of
fast and fun. Double wall rims are strong and durable. With features including
Shimano easy Fire shifters with 27 Gears, Adjustable front suspension with lock out,
hydraulic disc brakes and integrated rack and fender mounts, the Catalyst is versatile
and composed on any surface, in any conditions.
Donor: Revolution Cycles

913

Boone Valley Golf & Lunch for 4!
Take advantage of a wonderful opportunity to play 18 holes of golf at this exclusive
private golf course in scenic Augusta. After you complete the challenging round, you
and your three friends will be treated to a delicious lunch in the clubhouse. You don't
want to miss this chance to play at a course ranked as #1 in the state of Missouri by
Golf Digest! Mutually agreeable date.
Donor: Robert & Judy Tobben

914

Donor Value: $1,200

Red Baron for an Hour?
Have you ever wished to take a ride in a red biplane just like Snoopy? Wind on your
face? Long ears flapping in the breeze? Well your wish can come true with this item.
Enjoy this once in a lifetime experience with this one hour biplane ride leaving from
Creve Coeur Airport. One hour flight in a Pitts S-2A Biplane with Certified Flight
Instructor, Joe Overman. Will depart the airport and travel anywhere within 50 mile
radius, your choice! You can even "take the stick" and fly the plane yourself! Date
and time to be agreed upon.
Donor: Joseph & Megan Overman

915

Priceless!

Up, Up in the Air!

One More Night!
Experience the pop-rock sensation that has churned out hit after hit over the past 17
years! Frontman Adam Levine and Maroon 5’s musical style has evolved since Songs
About Jane was released, including collaborations with other artists on hits songs such
as “Moves Like Jagger”, “Don’t Wanna Know”, and the recent “Like Lovers Do”. This
package includes 4 tickets to the September 13 th show at Scottrade Center in St.
Louis. Enjoy the view and sound from your Plaza Level seats in Section 111, Row G,
Seats 1-4! It will be “Harder to Breathe” and stay in your seat when you just want to
stand up and dance to “This Love” and “Sugar”!
Donor: The Creek Grill and Sports Bar

St. Francis Borgia High School
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Framed Picture of 7 Cardinal Hall of Famers
Here is your chance to win a classic piece of Cardinal baseball history. This framed
picture of seven Cardinal Hall of Famers: Bruce Sutter, Bob Gibson, Red Schoendienst,
Stan Musial, Whitey Herzog, Lou Brock and Ozzie Smith was taken at the last opening
day that Stan the Man would attend. This display also includes autographed baseball
cards for each of the seven legends. Buy this treasured piece and be the envy of any
Cardinal fan.
Donor: Collections and Recollections

917

Antigua Getaway
Plan your 2018 vacation now! Antigua BVI is one of the most charming and blissful
island in the Caribbean! Seven nights accommodations are for 2 people. Perfect for
honeymoon couples, a girl friend getaway or just to relax and rejuvenate! Choose
from one of 2 waterfront villas. Antigua Village is located on Dickenson’s Bay, with a
spectacular view of the Caribbean Sea. Here you will be steps away from the beach,
fine dining and exciting adventures. Or you may choose Jolly Harbor which also has an
easy stroll to exceptional dining and entertainment. Golf cart rental available for
easier scooting. Weekly sailing Regattas out of the Jolly Harbor yacht club are also
available. Which ever villa you choose it is sure to be memorable!
Note: Booking for 2018 and beyond. Dates are subject to availability.
Donor: Leone Hinzman and Tuscan Resort

918

Donor Value: $450

Versatile Wine / Bar Cabinet
Satisfy your thirst for great form and function with this versatile wine/bar cabinet.
The cabinet is highly crafted of solid wood with a rich medium brown finish that brings
out the complexity and beauty of the cabinet and has plenty of storage for all your
entertaining needs. It’s packed with possibilities making it versatile for different
spaces throughout your home.
Donor: Bahr Furniture

920

Priceless!

" Shades of Mauve" Quilt
Wrap yourself up in this heirloom quality queen-size quilt. This quilt features hand
embroidered quilt blocks and finished off with hand quilting. The shades of mauve is
sure to brighten up any guest bedroom or be the perfect touch to a young girl's dream
bedroom.
Donor: A. John & Kristen Eggert

919

Donor Value: $475

Donor Value: $450

Full Orthodontic Treatment
Get the smile you've always wanted for you or a loved one. Treatment must start by
December 31, 2019. This offer IS transferable in the event the purchaser is unable to
use the certificate. Call Walde Miller Orthodontic Specialists' office to schedule an
appointment. Invisalign treatment not included. Must be accompanied by original
certificate. Minimum bid of $3500
Donor: Walde Miller Orthodontic Specialists, LLP

St. Francis Borgia High School
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Week at Treetop Village-June 15th-22nd, 2018
Take up to 8 people on a weeklong Ozarks getaway! Stay at Treetop Village, located in
the Horseshoe Bend area, from Friday, June 15, 2018- Friday, June 22, 2018. This
fabulous home-away-from-home includes a full kitchen, dining and living areas, a
deck, 3 bedrooms, and 2 ½ baths. The resort features countless amenities such as
outdoor and indoor pools, sports facilities, docks, and fishing. Great for a big family or
group of friends!
Donor: George & Elaine Wingbermuehle

922

Premium Seating for 6 to Baccalaureate Mass and Graduation
No need to arrive early to get front row seating for this year's Senior Baccalaureate
Mass and Graduation ceremony! Highest bidder gets 6 reserved seats for each
occasion close enough to snap pictures of your special senior.
Donor: SFBRHS Administration

923

Priceless!

Interactive 6 Course Meal Complete with Wine Pairings
Gather 7 of your closest friends for an evening of gourmet food, exquisite wines, and
culinary tips. Chef Pat Long of Cafe Mosaic will create a custom 6 course small plate
menu as well as select a wine to go with each. This can be enjoyed in your home or for
the ultimate relaxing experience with no preparation or cleanup necessary come and
be the guests of Pat and Gretchen Long. Contact Pat at 636-221-1323 or
patlong@cafe-mosaic.com to set up on a mutually agreed upon date.
Donor: Tim & Jan Long and Pat '99 & Gretchen Long, Cafe Mosaic

924

Donor Value: $1,000

Donor Value: $800

Fund a Need-SFBRHS Theater Department Wish List
Donor Value: $0

925

Sunset on the Riverfront
Before we say goodbye to our beautiful bridge forever, preserve its image in your
home with this remarkable print by Gary Lucy. “SUNSET ON THE RIVERFRONT’
captures a wonderful, tranquil moment of our community's history that will be
cherished for generations to come.
Donor: Gary R. Lucy Gallery

St. Francis Borgia High School
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America's Spa City: Hot Springs, Arkansas
Shhh…don’t tell anyone about your new favorite weekend getaway. Located in the
beautiful Ouachita Mountains, Hot Springs is just a 6 hour drive from St. Louis or a
1-hour flight to nearby Little Rock. Enjoy a weekend with your spouse or a friend the
weekend of October 12 - 14 th, 2018 while you stay at the historic and luxurious
Arlington Hotel located in the heart of downtown. You’ll get the Al Capone (a famous
guest) experience, complete with a room for two adults, breakfast for two each
morning, one mineral water bath and massage per adult, and admission for two to the
Gangster Museum of America. Take a walk down the street of architectural wonder
that is Bath House Row, play a round of golf, visit the Oaklawn Racing and Gaming
Room, or experience Octoberfest, which is held downtown the same weekend of your
stay. This package includes two tickets to the 5-star Dinner Theater and $300 of fun
money to use towards travel expenses, gambling, or maybe an extra massage before
you leave!
Donor: Robert & Teresa Halsted

927

Four Redbird Club Cardinals Baseball Tickets & Backpack Loaded with Game Time
Snacks
Gather up three of your friends to cheer on the Cardinals with these premium Redbird
Club seats! Seats are located in section 245. Enjoy the game from the comfort of your
cushioned seats, where you will enjoy a great view of the game. You’ll also have
access to the exclusive air conditioned Redbird club, with plenty of seating and lots of
big screen TV’s to enjoy the game. Included with this package is an Ogio Mastermind
Tech Backpack filled with Cardinal Gear, goodies and snacks. All you’ll need to do is
bring home a winner! Mutually agreed upon date.
Donor: Bank of Franklin County

928

A Home Run!

Let's Sit and Chat
A perfect addition to your patio! Enjoy that morning coffee, a nice glass of wine or
maybe even some conversation. This 4 piece "chat" set features 2 cushy chairs, love
seat and glass top table. Set is intended for outdoor, but would look lovely in a sun
room as well.
Donor: SFBRHS Student Council Program

929

A Hot Ticket!

Donor Value: $700

AB Beermaster Tour for 4
The Beermaster Tour will stimulate your senses and satisfy your curiosity as you
explore a unique behind-the-scenes look at the art of brewing Budweiser. You will
tour multiple buildings, but the highlight is sampling directly from the Finishing Tank.
Included is a $150 gift card for you to use at the gift shop for souvenirs, food or some
more "beverages".
Donor: Anheuser-Busch-St. Louis and Tyler & Leslie Michels '06

St. Francis Borgia High School
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Around the World in a Wine Bottle for 8
Eight lucky souls will get the opportunity to wine and dine their way around the world
courtesy of Buzz and Tina Eckelkamp and their wine cellar. Your journey will take you
to all of the major wine regions, tasting and drinking some of the finest they have to
offer. Each of the seven courses will be matched to the wines of a particular region,
allowing you to enjoy the wine with the food it was cultivated to accompany. We will
start in Champagne and end in the Sauternais region of Bordeaux with stops in
Germany, Austria, Italy, South Africa, Australia, New Zealand, Chile, and California. A
culinary experience you won't soon forget. Just like good wine, this party keeps
getting better with every year.
Donor: Buzz & Tina Eckelkamp

931

A Slice of Boston
What an amazing new addition to our dinner auction this year! Here’s a
once-in-a-lifetime chance to get a glimpse of St. Louis native, Chaminade Alum, and
Imo’s spokesman Jayson Tatum and the Boston Celtics! You and a lucky guest will
receive two awesome tickets 12 rows off center court (Loge 1, Row 12, Seats 18-19) to
see Jayson and the Celtics play the Chicago Bulls on Friday, April 6 th! Be sure to wear
that autographed Jayson Tatum jersey you’ll receive in this package and show your
support for this local celebrity. Also included is a generous $1,300 voucher to use for
travel and hotel expenses. This is one item that will be in everyone’s sights this year!
.
Donor: Robin Holzem and Imo's Pizza

932

Bon Appetit!

A Trip Beyond Compare!

Take your Crew to the KC Deck, Friday, September 7, 2018 and enjoy the Friday
Knight Lights!
It doesn’t get any easier than this! Take your tailgate to the next level with 15 of your
friends. You and your crew will enjoy watching the Borgia Knights from the deck of the
KC Hall. Not only do you get the best view around, you will also be supplied with food
and beer making this the easiest tail gate ever!
Donor: Thomas & Angela Aholt, Mike & Doris Boley, Roger & Sue Holdmeier, Knights of
Columbus Seisl Council #1121, Michael & Kelly Nieder and Herb & Karen Timpe
Go Borgia!

933

Fully Loaded Double Sided Bamboo Teaching Easel and Portable Classroom Library
A good teacher can inspire hope, ignite the imagination, and instill a love of learning.
But a little help is always appreciated, so Copernicus Products designed the perfect
teaching tool to help. This eco-friendly easel is made without compromising on quality
or durability. The result is this premium quality double sided bamboo easel. With two
magnetic dry erase whiteboards, four sliding open tubs with safety stops, an ultra-safe
premium book ledge that locks into multiple positions and includes a bamboo middle
shelf, big book racks, snap-on chart paper hooks, and two magnetic page paws. This
easel is fully loaded with everything you need to get your students excited to learn.
The portable classroom library cart will be an added benefit to your classroom, making
easy access for choosing just the right book the student would like to read.
Donor: Kevin Elbert & Dara Page

St. Francis Borgia High School
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Handcrafted, Glass Top Wine Barrel Coffee Table-Fully Loaded
Handcrafted wine barrel coffee table created by Don Schwoeppe and Garrin Rott.
Table made from a Montelle Winery barrel and topped with a glass insert, donated by
Franklin County Glass, making it easy for you to display items inside. Table is now fully
loaded with a variety of alcoholic beverages, donated by the 2017 SFB Softball Team
Parents. You'll have more than a "barrel of fun" if you are the lucky person who gets
to take it home!
Donor: 2017 SFB Softball Team Parents, Franklin County Glass Co, Montelle Winery, Garrin
& Michelle Rott and Donald & Connie Schwoeppe
Donor Value: $950

935

Tee it High, Let it Fly
Ahhh….The Franklin County Country Club life is the life to have. Enjoy all the privileges
of a Full Golf Family Membership when you purchase this item at one of the finest
Country Clubs in the St. Louis area. And while you golf, your family can take
advantage of the beautiful pool area where all can relax in the life of leisure and enjoy
breathtaking views of the course. The onsite restaurant offers snacks, lunch,
beverages and dinner selections. “Golf at Franklin County Country Club requires
contemplation and thought because of the placement of water hazards the
maturation of hardwood trees, tall pines along the fairways and the presence of earth
berms and bunkers. Zoysia Fairways on rolling terrain are the final touch.” This item
includes (1) one full year of family membership to include spouse and children under
the age of (26) twenty-six in school. This will enable recipient to greens fees (cart
usage extra) and pool usage. Now that’s a hole in one!!
**All current FCCC members are ineligible for this item**
Donor: Franklin County Country Club

936

Look What You Made Me Do!
This package will make the “Wildest Dreams” come true for you and 3 friends on
September 18 th at America’s Center in St. Louis! Join fellow “New Romantics” at a
sold out stadium tour with pop diva Taylor Swift! Taylor has been on the scene since
age 14, honing her songwriting skills and keeping us guessing with her various musical
styles; from contemporary country, to ballads, upbeat pop, and even rap. No matter
the style, her music always tells a story. There won’t be any “Bad Blood” when you get
to your fabulous seats in Section 118, Row L, Seats 15-18 and “Shake It Off”. Known
for her out-of-this-world performances and concert surprises, this night is sure to
make you feel “22”!
Tickets will be emailed and put in your name after the Auction. Contact the
Advancement Office 239-7871 ext 122.
Donor: John & Jeanine Moroney

937

Priceless!

Are You Ready For It?

Reserved Parking for your Student!
Allow your student to sleep a little later and drive right into their own front row
parking place for the 2018-2019 school year. A personalized parking sign will be in
place prior to the first day of school. Keep the personalized sign as a memento for
their college dorm room! Call Borgia to make arrangements.
Donor: Holt DeSign and SFBRHS Administration

St. Francis Borgia High School
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Some Fun and Pampering in Augusta for 6 Lucky Ladies!
Need a short get-away to rejuvenate your soul? Pack your bags and head to the
beautiful Augusta Wine Country Inn for a little pampering and some girlfriend time.
Your stay includes three rooms to accommodate you and 5 friends and provides
everyone a full gourmet breakfast. In addition, your group will receive a gift certificate
to the Halcyon Spa for massages and a $250 for a meal at the Silly Goose Restaurantboth located in downtown Augusta. As if that isn’t enough fun, your package also
includes a Wine & Chocolate pairing at the Augusta Winery for the whole group.
Contact the Augusta Wine Country Inn, Halcyon Spa and Augusta Winery to pre-book
your arrangements.
Donor: Augusta Winery, Halcyon Spa - Salon and B&B and Friend of Borgia

939

Cooking and Wine Pairing Experience for 6
You and 5 friends will be treated to an evening of fine wines and great food prepared
for you that in the comfort of your own home. Jeff Brinker has planned a delectable
menu for you: Cheese Puffs, Jumbo Maryland Lump Crab Cakes, Reverse Seared
Prime Rib, Mixed Salad, Roasted Veggies and to top it off Crème Brule. Sit back, relax
and watch Jeff as he creates this feast. You may even pick up some cooking tips along
the way! Mutually agreed time and place.
Donor: Jeff & Martha Brinker

940

Priceless!

Delicious!

An Afternoon with the President
“There’s a million things I haven’t done…” Experiencing the phenomenal musical
Hamilton WILL be one of the things you and 3 friends can cross of your list with the
purchase of this package! Enjoy a weekend in the Windy City, the highlight being an
afternoon showing of the Broadway hit Hamilton for 4 people at the CIBC Theater
in the Chicago Theatre District. You’ll be seated in the Orchestra Section (Right
Center), Row ZZ, seats 118-121 at 2:00 p.m. on Saturday, June 16, 2018. This will give
you plenty of time to travel up on Friday, experience some nightlife, and sleep in
before the show! After the show, enjoy a meal at the premier Catch-35 Seafood and
Steak restaurant with a gift card worth $300 (Reservations needed). Also included
with this package is a $1,000 travel voucher, which can be used towards airfare or
train fare, hotel accommodations, or car rental. “Just you wait!”
Donor: Scott & Julie Breckenkamp, First State Community Bank and Friend of Borgia
Donor Value: $2,000

941

Cardinals Game for 26 in Mercy Clinic Cardinals Suite
Watch your favorite team in style from the Mercy Clinic Cardinals Suite located behind
home plate! You can focus on enjoying your 25 best friends and the thrill of Cardinals
baseball while all food and drink is provided. This event is hosted by Eric Eoloff, Mercy
Hospital President, and Dr. David Chalk, President of Mercy Clinic. Cardinals baseball
doesn't get any easier or more fun than this! This is perfect to celebrate with friends
or as an outing for your office.
Donor: Mercy Hospital - Washington

St. Francis Borgia High School
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Senior Memories....
This quilt says it all! This handmade quilt lists the names and embroidered symbols of
every senior graduating this year. An extraordinary keepsake of their time here at
Borgia. What lucky senior will get this for graduation?
Donor: Tiffany Jacobsen

943

Bungle in the Jungle! 4 Tickets to Jethro Tull Friday, June 29th, 2018-Fabulous Fox
Theater
Whether you are “Living the Past” or “Wond’Ring Aloud”, this concert will be a must
see event! Ian Anderson presents the “Jethro Tull 50 th Anniversary Tour” on Friday,
June 29 th at 8 pm at the Fabulous Fox Theater. You and 3 friends will be singing and
dancing to all the great hits that Jethro Tull has shared over the past 50 years. Four
Seats located in OR05, Row G plus a parking pass. Also included is a $200 gift card to
Triumph Grill, for you to enjoy before the concert. “Living in the Past”, “Aqualung”,
“Steel Monkey”, and many more will get your toes a tapping, and have you
reminiscing and singing along!
Donor: Gary & Cindy DuMontier and Joseph & Catherine LaVenture

944

He Shoots He Scores!

"Instant Wine Cellar" the Best of Stonehill Winery
A special 4 case mix of award winning Stone Hill Wines including 3 different Norton
bottlings, Limited Production, Reserve , Late Harvest, Port and Sparkling wine. The
Held family is realizing their goal of producing and marketing the finest wines, while
putting Hermann on the map as a world class wine producing area. Also included are
2 tickets to one of Stone Hill Winery's Grapes to Glass Events.
Donor: Stone Hill Winery

946

Donor Value: $480

Autographed Brett Hull Jersey and 2 Blues Center Ice Tickets
Any good St. Louis Blues hockey fan will appreciate this autographed jersey of Brett
Hull. Playing for the Blues and becoming history with a remarkable 86 goals in one
season, Hull has become one of the league's leading scorers. Don’t miss your chance
to shoot and score this keepsake of a player! Included are two tickets for Wednesday,
March 21, 2018 vs Boston Bruins. Game time 7 pm. Seats are located Center Ice,
section 116, row T, seats 3 & 4.
Donor: Buckeye Cleaning Center and Collections and Recollections

945

Priceless!

A Sommelier's Delight!

Under the Tuscan Sun
Plan your Roman holiday for 2018. Choose from one of five (5) Tuscan style casas,
located in the town of Manciano, Italy. Each of these charming casas has at least two
(2) bedrooms, and will provide an authentic Tuscan Experience. The winning bidder
will enjoy a seven (7) - night stay for up to four (4) people. Visit
www.tuscanresort.com to learn more about this amazing opportunity. Please note
that this seven-night stay does NOT have an expiration date, and every effort will be
made to accommodate your travel schedule based on availability.
Donor: Leone Hinzman and Tuscan Resort

St. Francis Borgia High School
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Old Hawthorne Golf for 4
Enjoy a beautiful round of golf at Old Hawthorne, the premier course of Columbia,
MO. Your foursome will experience "a gem in the crown of golf courses in Missouri"
compliments of Mitch and Kimber Parrish. Included are golf carts for your foursome.
Mutually agreed upon date.
Donor: Mitch & Kimber Parrish

948

Fore!

Traveling Pig Roast for 125 & Weinhardt Gift Certificate
A party package to go! Enjoy a whole pig roasted to perfection for 125 people. Also
included in this package is a $300 gift certificate for Weinhardt Party Rentals to pick up
any party planning extras.
Donor: Deppe Farms, Inc., Weinhardt Party Rentals and Williams Bros Meat Market
Donor Value: $750

949

Chiefs Kingdom Experience for 4 NFL Fans
You don't have to be a Chiefs fan or even a football fan to enjoy a game at the loudest
stadium in the NFL. Enjoy this Arrowhead Stadium experience which includes tailgate,
libations, and overnight accommodations provided by your hosts, Eileen and David
Chalk. Package includes 4 Club Level seats, Gold Parking just steps away from the
entrance, and 4-star accommodations. A mutually agreed upon regular season game
and date will be your choices! NFL Game schedules are announced in April 2018.
Donor: David & Eileen Chalk

950

Dilly Dilly

Private Wine Tasting for 10 at Balducci Vineyards
Treat yourself to some quality time at one of the area's most beautiful wineries,
Balducci Vineyards in Augusta. You and 9 friends will enjoy wine tasting and appetizers
for 3 hours, in a private after-hours event. Please allow 3 weeks notice to schedule for
a mutually agreeable date. Not available for September or October. Something to
look forward to!
Donor: Balducci Vineyards

St. Francis Borgia High School
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Willkommen to The Farmers' Table! Weekend in Hermann for 4 April 6-7, 2018
Looking for an escape from the winter blues? We have the cure!! Arrive in Hermann
on Friday, April 6 th, and enjoy your overnight accommodations for 4 people at the
Wohlt House Bed and Breakfast. The entire house is yours! The Wohlt House is a
beautiful 2 story brick in the heart of the historic district and within walking distance
to shops, wineries and Amtrak. Each guest room is spacious and luxurious with king
sized bed, private bath, robes, cable TV and refrigerator. The Common Area is a
Victorian sitting room to share with family and friends or to meet other guests.
Includes Cable TV, VCR with movies, books and magazines. The Dining Room is where
a full breakfast is served with coffee, teas, and hot chocolate. Homemade cookies are
served in the afternoon. Relax on the balcony overlooking the river and let your cares
float away! Saturday, the fun begins at 10:00 am. Enjoy the best of what Missouri has
to offer at The Farmers’ Table. Meet the local farmers behind the food as you taste
your way through seven delectable wine and food pairings along the Hermann Wine
Trail. You will have the option to visit any or all of the seven wineries, including Adam
Puchta, Bias Winery, Dierberg Star Lane Tasting Room, Hermannhof Winery, Oak
Glenn, Robller and Stone Hill. Don’t worry about driving. This package includes trolley
tickets that will drop you off at five of the seven listed wineries. To top the evening
off, a $150 gift card to “The Vintage Restaurant” located at Stone Hill Winery is
included. Reservations for four have been made for 7 pm. The Vintage was nominated
a “Best German Restaurant in America” by GermanDeli.com. What a treat!
Donor: James & June Cassat, David & Eileen Chalk, Mark & Sue Michels, Arnie & Harriet
Sallaberry, Robert & Moira Vossbrink and Roger & Nancy Walkenhorst
Donor Value: $900

952

Coon for 8-November 23, 2018
"Speak to 'em boys!!" 8 raccoon hunters wanted for a great time. Hunt for ring-tails
on 500+ acres in Swiss, MO, behind some of the finest coon hounds in Franklin
County. Steak dinner, drinks, campfire and UTV ridges guided by the famous hunters,
Chris & Christine Piontek. Don't miss out on this fun! (November 24, 2018 back up
date).
Donor: Blue and Gold Farm, Dickinson Farm, Triple J & D Farm and Wagon Wheel Farm
Priceless!

953

Multi-colored Queen Size Quilt
This queen sized quilt will surely add some color to a room! Multi-colored, machine
pieced and quilted. Perfect for a future graduate to bring to college or even for your
guest bedroom.
Donor: A. John & Kristen Eggert

954

Donor Value: $350

Starlighters Swinging Big Band-3 Hr Performance
Planning an upcoming anniversary party and need some entertainment? Let the
Starlighters Swinging Big Band help you out. The band will provide a 3 hr performance.
Date, time and location are subject to the availability of the band and within a 50 mile
radius of Washington. Don't let this one slip by!
Donor: David Baylard, Robbie Hausman, Steve Hausman, Ben Hillermann, Bob Hillermann
and Terry Lanwermeyer
Donor Value: $750

St. Francis Borgia High School
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955

$500 Tire or Service Certificate-Krawitz Tire
$500 gift certificate for you to use on whatever your car may need. Good towards
purchase of a new set of tires, or for general service needs.
Donor: Krawitz Tire & Auto

956

Donor Value: $500

SNL and New York Get-A-Way, April 14, 2018
The Big Apple. The City That Never Sleeps. The City so Nice, They Named it Twice. No
matter what it's called, this great American city is a must see! This fabulous trip
includes a $1000 travel voucher for you to apply towards air and accommodations.
Two tickets compliments of Chris Voss '06 are include for you to experience an SNL
Live Show on Saturday, April 14th, 2018. Be sure to take the ferry!
Donor: Brigette & Jerome Elbert, Scott & Kecia McKinnis, Gretchen Pettet, Michael &
Jeanna Sinnott, Collene & Andrew Unerstall and Christopher Voss '06
Donor Value: $1,000

957

The Reserve at Augusta - Wine Paired Dinner for 20 with Overnight Stay
The Reserve at Augusta is a unique enclave meticulously reinvented to encourage
relaxation, inspiration and collaboration. A 5-course dinner with wine pairings
carefully prepared by Noboleis Winery, awaits you in the immaculately restored
original vintner's home. In addition to the fabulous dinner, the property also includes
two, five-bedroom homes which mirrors the vintage of the estate home. Mutually
agreed upon date. The months of August, September or October are excluded.
Donor: The Reserve at Augusta

958

Weeknight at the Ballpark for 4
Who wouldn't enjoy primo seats in the Redbird Club without the hassle of parking?
Reserve your 4 tickets to a weeknight 2018 regular season St. Louis Cardinal Baseball
game! Tickets are located in the Redbird Club Level, Section 245, Row 1. The seats are
on the aisle along the first base line. Tickets also include a parking pass in the adjacent
Stadium West Parking Garage. Contact Steve Ruether to arrange early for best
selection at steve.ruether@graphicpkg.com.
Donor: Steven & Gail Ruether

959

Donor Value: $550

"You're a Grand Old Flag" Quilt
This one of a kind patriotic beauty is hand crocheted with great love. Taking over 2
months to complete, this project has taken on a life of its own. Because of its
popularity, this crocheted masterpiece has become a little “part-time” job for this
current parent. This quilt will have you singing “Yankee Doodle Dandy” while you
snuggle up and relax at night!
Donor: Gayla Schneider

960

Priceless!

Donor Value: $500

Avenue of Honor: Naming Rights to Borgia's Main Drive
Recognize your family or loved-one by naming Borgia's east/west main street after
them for the 2018-2019 school year. Keep the sign as a memento when the year is up.
Contact the Advancement Office with signage details.
Donor: SFBRHS Administration
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Priceless!

